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Absolute! Pure

ITISA MATTER OFHEALTH

DOUGLAS DOINGS

Death of a Wtll Known Railroad Man.
Socia Events.

Douglas, Arls., March IS. (Special
Correspondence of The Republican.)
On last Thursday afternoon occurred
the death of E. S. Stephens, of Agua
Prieta. For two years prior to his
death he was passenger agent and
customs agent for the Nacozart rail-
road company at that place, where he
had a Mexican curio store elso. Be- -
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Soak the feet or hands
on retiring in a strong,
hot, creamy lather of
CUTICURA SOAP.
Dry, and anoint freely
with CUTICURA
OINTMENT, the great
skin cure and purest of
emollients. Bandage
lightly in old, soft cotton
or . linen. For itching,
burning, and scaling ec-

zema, rashes, inflamma-
tion, and chafing, for red-

ness, roughness, cracks,
and fissures, with brittle,
shapeless nails, this treat-
ment is simply wonderful,
frequently curing in. one
night.

Comptrt. nomer Cnr, eonihtlnn of t'l l iC'L'KA
Rmilnnl, 50c. f ia form of ChocoUt CuiMd Pill, Oc.
per tUI of llntmcnt, 30c, Moap, '.'Sc. Xepott : London,
X7 Cb.rtarhoiiM q. : l'.rl, 4 Kur at la nix i notton, 137
Coluuibm At. Potter Drug Ch.m Corp., Sal. rtupt.

mr Mua for Mow to Curt i.trj uumur.

1Seed Talk
Complete and reliable in-

formation and advice on seeds,
planting-- , etc., in our" new,
amply and beautifully illustrated
annual catalogue, 1(J04.

Mailed free on request.

ALL SEEDS FOR FARM
AND GARDEN.

Fruit Trees and Ornamental
Plants.

COX SEED CO.
4 1 J, 4 J3, 4 15 Sansome Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. J

fere coming to Douglas he ,was for
several years agent for the Texas &
Pacific railroad, at Midland, Tex., af-
terwards holding the position of as-
sistant general manager cf that road
In El Paso. After leaving El Paso, he
held responsible positions on the Sierra
Madre road, in Mexico, until he came
to Arizona. Mr. Stephens was known
as a very competent, efficient and ex-
perienced man, add was extremely
popular wherever he was kno'.vn. He
had been 111 with pneumonia only a
few( days. ,

Another water tank ha.s just been
completed by the Douglas Improve-
ment company. It ; will hold 300.000
gallons. Located on an elevation con-
siderably higher than any part of the
city, It Is thought that there a ill be
now sufficient pressure to furnish wa-
ter for any part of the city, m a fi--

days when there has been time for the
tank to fill with water. As it has
been a difficult proposition to furnish
water to residents of Fifteenth, Six-
teenth and Seventeenth streets, owing
to the fact that one of the pumps is
very much lower than these streets,
(it is on Eleventh street.) and the two
tanks in use heretofore did not hold
a sufficient amount of water, it would
seem that there should not now be any
more trouble of this kind. Furrn.T-mor- e,

there will now be a much let-
ter protection in case of fire.

Charles A. Brown, the popular train-
master of the El Paso & Southeastern
railroad at this point, returned yester-
day with his bride, nee Irene Rupert,
from a week's honeymoon spent In
Los Angeles.

James S. Douglas, manager of the
Nacozarl reilroad. Is In Agua Prieta,
where he tock charge of the affairs of
the road at that point upon the death
of E. S. Stephens. It has been an-
nounced that Wm. Solomon, formerly
agent of the "Nacozarl road at Cos,
Sonora, has been appointed the new
agent of the road at Agua P.-let-

The first three days of the Douglas
Stock Exchange were very successful
ones. Each day several thousand
shares of stock were 6old. there being
several bidders. So far the sales of
shares has been mostly limited to lo-

cal mining stocks, such as the Provi-denc- la

and the Santa Rosa. BIsbee
stock brokers are beginning to be In
terested, several of them being ;epre-pent- ed

here this morning, and Bisbee
mining stocks and those of other titles
are already ' being represented on
'change.

The chamber of commerce Is also at
work In the same room with ihe stock
exchange, Jn the Bank, of Douglas
building. The shelves are In -- ilace end
already about a dozen mining com
panies have placed on the rihelves
samples of ore from their nin-s, and
nere these samples may oe on ry
strangers or my others interested
from 9 a. m. to 4:30 p. m., luring the
hours In which the room is open to the
public.

Messrs. Newell, Richie ind Fcd and
Charles Nichols entertained the mem
bers of the Thirteen club and thfi:
friends Friday evening, in Hotel
Queen, the occasion being a '..lance,
Those present were the Miss.; Git-v- .

Johnson, O Brlen. Moore, Short. Valck
Ferguson, Connell, Senary. Hess, Scho- -
fteld and Mrs. Glbbs. The eentlomen:
Messrs. Fred and Charles r.nchcls.
Rlchey. Newell, Scott, THornion, Ilc-n-dri-

Glbbs. Thomas, Newell, Johnson,
Strckel and Peterson.

Miss Marie O'Brien entertained a
party with six-hand- ed euchre at her
home in the Bellevue, one last
week. On Thursday evening Miss
Valck entertained her fellow members
of the Fortnightly club at whist.

Mrs. J. T. Brink is to rer the
vaudeville, which was such a recess
last month, this vaudeville being tart-
ly for the benefit of the Fourth of
July committee. The new vaudeville
will occur on the 16th of April. On
next Tuesday evening the lall-- s of the
Presbyterian church will give a male
Shirt Waist club entertainment In
Library hall. Ice Cream, cake pnd
other refreshments will be served. This
novel entertainment will be given for
the benefit of that church for their
building fund.

Two-furna- ces of th Copper Queen
Reduction works will blow in Tu3iay
morning March 15th. Everything is in
readiness and the machinery has been
tested. Plenty of ore is on hand for
the run?. Walter Douglas, of Bisbee,
was- - a visitor at the reduction works
yesterday inspecing the works and
seeinj: that all was in readiness for
the opening of the smelter. Th. people
of the city will welcome this day.' For
about two weeks the works have been
flied up and the sound of the trnelUr
whwile has become familiar to ihe peo
ple or uougias and Is very weloo ne.

The street sprinkler has irriv?d r nd
is doiri- - good work laying '.he dust c n
the principal streets of the ity. The
arrival "is a very welcome ine to lie
people of this city.

300 dozen Standard Table Fruits at
$1.50 dozen. Wakelln Grocer Co. "

As a matter of course, the drum
major belongs to the band, but he gives
one the impression that the band be
longs to him. Chicago News.
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UNIVERSITY MONTHLY

The Current Nutaber Is Perhaps the
Best.

The University of Arizona Monthly
gets better and better and handsomer
and handsomer as the months go by.
The March number of the magazine
was received at this office yesterday
and in surpasses in appearance and in
excellence of matter anj of the prev-

ious magazines of the six volumes and
four numbers. The business men, not
only of Tucson, but o9 other towns cf
the territory are showing a commend-
able appreciation of the growing excel-

lence of the monthly.
The leading article of the March

number la "The Field Excursion of tins
Mining Class." with which the read-
ers cf The Republican are already
familiar by reason of the series of let-

ters published In this paper from time
to time by cne of the members of the
class during the tour. There is a
good selection of short stories, poems
and miscellaneous matter. The most
Interesting feature for those who are
keeping track of the daily life of the
university Is the collection of the
events of the school " for the past
month, the work of the literary uocle-tle- s.

the movements of the students
and the members cf the faculty and
the alumni notes.

Considerable space Is devoted to the
forthcoming forensic contest with the
Tempe normal and the athletic pros-
pects of the university teams as well
as the progress made in military de-

velopment.
Praiseworthy as the March number

is it may be said that the contributed
articles are rebbed of some of their
local interest by the omission of the
names of the authors or by the sub-
stitution of the non de plumes.

G.OOO lbs. Good Bulk Coffee at 123
pound; regular price 20c. At Wakclin
Grocer Co.

EASTERN CONGRESSMAN

The Impression He Gave Out of the
Salt River Valley.

The P.epubliean yesterday rr.orring
received the following clipping from.
thP IOwiston (Mass.) Journal :

Representative Plummer has stayed,
over night in Arizona. He told tho
legislators that Phoenix Is In a rait
valley, where land Is not .worth over,
2 cents an acre. All the animate that
roam that region are bob-taile-d rab-
bits and rattlesnakes. While he waj
there he boarded with an undertaker
who sold three coffins, a day, showing
that people die in Arizona as well ai
elsewhere. The population is 50 prr
cent Mexican, Indian and half-bree- d.

You meet on the street a man with u
hfavy overcoat and a fur cap, whll?
beside him is another man in overallst
and a cotton thlrt, he said."

It was sent by Miss Grace Byers, a
young lady living at Congress, and
was accompanied by the following let-
ter:

'Congress. Arizona, March 14. 1004.
"Editor of the Republican, Phoenix.

Arizona:
"Dear Sir Being a reader of the Re-

publican. I take the liberty to send
you this clipping from a Lewlston
(Mass.l paper. I do wish you would
rrlnt It and let the people know what
rank Injustices are done to Phoenix
and the rest of Salt River valley.

"Although I air, a Hooslor, I have
fTPnt two wlntei-- s In Phoenix, and
found the climate delightful and .the
Inhabitants congenial and reMned, and
I wlh to see Arizona get Its Just dues.

"If Representative Plummer had
about "15 cents to Invest in this 'sal:
valloy land' he would soon find out !ls
va!ue, and also a little more about its
animal habitation. Yours truly.

"MISS GRACE BYDRS."

AT THE DAM SITE

Progress of Operations in the Various
Departments.

Living-stone- , Ariz., March 16 (Special
Correspondence Republican). Mr. Alex
Ci. Pendleton, an old resident of Glob
having resided there since 1876, died
Saturday, March 12, of heart disease.
Mr. Pendleton was a well-know- n engi-
neer, having been in the emp:oy.of the
Old Dominion Mining company of
Globe for --several years, and at the
time of his death he was engaged by
the geological survey on the road con-
struction work of 'the Tonto dam.

Jr. Pendleton was well and favor
ably known in. Globe and connected
with several business enterprises of
that city. He leaves a widdw, three
sons and two daughters, his oldest son,
Alex G. Pendleton, Jr., being- - the pay
ing teller of the Miners and Merchants'
Bank of Globe. The funeral will be
held Tuesday, March 15.

Henry G. Prescott, who for a time
was an employe of the government dip
ping plant, and who left Globe saveral
weeks ago after forging John W. Hal
ler's name to several government sur
vey checks on the Miners and) Mer
cnants Dank or uioDe, was caught at
El Paso March 3 and was brovght
hack to Globe last Thursday. At the'
time Prescott left the employ of tie
survey he was paid by Mr. Haller with
a check on the M. and M. bank of
Globe for $11.87. Before teavlng Globe
Prescott succeeded Iru obtaining a blajik
check book on the bank and forged Mr.
Haller's name to three additional
checks amounting to $260. After
leaving Globe he was next heard of at
Naco. where he floated another cfaeck
for $100. It was thought that Presco't
would leave for Mexico after getlng the
money on the check at Naco, but In-
stead he proceeded to El Paso. wh?re
he endeavored to pass another check
on the bank tfhere. but before payment
was made the bank wired the M. and
M. bank at Globe and Prescott was
taken into custody. Mr. Haller leaves
for Globe tomorrow to attend the pre-
liminary trial of Prescc-tt- , which will
be held on Tuesday.

The survey for the power canal line
Is about completed and work on the
line will commence shortly. ' Sub-contract-

for Scherer & Co., who have
the contract for excavating, have been
recently making observations of the
line.

The telephone line from Globe to the
U. S. G. S. headquarters- at Livingstone
has been completed and the line has
boen in use for several weeks. Mr.
Thorpe, who has the contract for build-
ing the government telephone line, ha
completed the line from headquarters
to the diversion dam, and In about a
week connections will be made with

Roosevelt, the lower camp at the dam
site.

" The poles have been placed and
the? wlr sttunjg froth the Arizona .dam
to Fiah Creek hill, and Hie work cm

the line from Fish Creek hill to Roose-
velt' will be pushed rapidly. It Is ex-
pected that communication w,lth
Phoenix win be possible In about a
month's time.

A good force of men is working un-
der Sanders & Hlnes, who have the
contract for cutting the telephone
j)ols and sawing lumber at the mill in
the Sierra Anoha mountains.

Messrs. W. Q. Stewart and Harry D.
Stone of the engineering corps left
Roosevelt during the past week. Mr.
Stone, who was an assistant englnter.
resigned his position and left for El
Paso. Texas, having accepted the sitperlntendency of the El Paso street
railway system. Mr. Stewart left for
Spokane. Washington; where he will be
er.gaeed gauging streams for the geo-losic- al

survey. REIDY.

ANOTHER INITIATION

A Colored Barber Succumbs to Time
Honored Hold-u- p JoKe.

He went to lay a carpet, but he had
the verv life scared out him, and
yel'ed until his lungs were hoarse, and
now he is ready to murder the first
man that mentions carpets to him. This
relates to John Henry ,a colored bar-
ber employed in the Commercial bar-
ber shop.

John Henry was initiated last night.
He Js a big husky man of the dark
skinned tribe and If he had known
It was only a joke he could have torn
into shreds, the combined' bodies of all
the Jokers, but he believed it was real
and. succumbed, and like Caesar, fell
before the inevitable. It happened
thualy:

John Henry la new to Arizona and to
the wave of Phoenixonians. He had
read of holdups and perhaps believed
Phoenix was a'bad place. He believes
in making all the money he can. and
when the opportunity was offered him
to lay a carpet at night, he saw the
chance of making an extra dollar or
two. and he succumbed. So much for
the history of John Henry .

A couple of friends agreed to show
him where the man lived who wanted
the carpet laid.- - The location of the
house waa on the Yuma road, out be-
yond the Country Club house. John
Henry accompanied his friends cut
there. As they were walking along a
dark and secluded spot, someone Jump- -
ed in front of them and ordered them
to hold up their hands.

John Henry turned and ran. His
friends did likewise.- - .The surDOsed
footpad's revolver refused to work and
there was no shooting. But John Henry
ran.

As he continued his mad race down
the road, another man. who was llso
In the scheme, Jumped in front of him
und began shooting. This was too
much for John Henry and he held uo
his hands and screamed for mercy.

it was only a Joke.

CHARLEY'S AUNT AND JANE

reaped a rich harvest from their
American tour and certainly took thoir
audiences by storm. There seems to
be more finish to comedies written by
English authors. And, by the way, "A
Wise Woman" was first produced at
the Strand Theater, London, whore It
had a phenomenal run of 23S niehta.
and was the hit of the season. They
come high, but we must have them.

o
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AMUSEMENTS
!! 'I"t' ! i-- M- h

The crowd at the Dorris theater lwt
evening to witness the performance
given by Professor Faits, the hypnot-
ist, was the largest of the week, and
the audience was apparently very well
pleased with the exhibition. The
young lady, w ho had been place in a
restless hypnotic sleep in a display
window, of a down-tow- n store, was
carried upon the stage and previous to
her awakening Drs. Plath, Foss and
Dameron examined her condition to
ascertain if she had suffered any no-
ticeable Injury from the enforced
s'.eep, and they Informed the audience
that no Injury was apparent. The
doctors later acted as subjects to as
sist the professor, wlio was blindfolded,
in locating certain persons n the audi-
ence. The professor will continue his
performance- - at the theater the rest af
the week, with a matinee Saturday aft--
ernoont.

"The Devil, or High Water?" is the
Inquisitive title of a new novel to
which Brother Dickey replies: "Neith-
er one. All er us is 'faid er fire, en
can't swim fur!"

ARREST OF HYPNOTIST

Complaints Filed Which Call Forth
Vigorous Protest.

Professor Fait, the hypnotist, was ar-
rested yesterday for maintaining, or,

'rather, creating a nuisance. The
pretty young lady who was sleeping
the sleep of the restless in Dorris &
Heyman's display window under th
hypnotic "influence of the professor was
the sunposed nuisance, but the young
lady disclaims the title, and if . the
evidence of a "rubbering" crowd1 may
be taken for anything, she was far
more of an attraction than a nuisance.

Bueene Brown swore to , the two
HJmjrlaints, which caused the arrest of
the hypnotist. They were issued by
Justice Robertson and the warrants
served by Constable Kyle. The pro- -
fessor was taken Into custody and is
to appear before the justice at 10
o'clock this morning.

In the first of the complaints it is
charged that Professor Faits did "wil-
fully and unlawfully take, receive, hire,
employ and use and have in his cus-
tody a dhild, used for public exhibition.
In a wandering business and employ-
ment, contrary to public decency and
cood morals."

. In the second complaint it is alleged
that the professor did "wilfully and
unlawfully maintain and commit a
public nuisance in Phoenix, Arizona at
Nos. 22 to 28 West Washington street,
offensive to. the senses of the public
and annoying to. the feelings of the cit-
izens of the community."

Both complaints relate to the pres-
ence in the professor's ' company . of
Miss Minnie Foster, a young lady who
comes from Red Bluff,. California. It
Is said thai a reporter of the yellow

THE OLDEST mm
Tells How He Escaped the Terrors of

Many Winters by Using Pe-ru-n- a.

Mr. Brock's JpBIBa
Age is JJ4 yR "

' "

Years. ST

MR. ISAAC BROCK, BORN IN BUNCOMBE CO., N. C, MARCH lr 1788
His age is 114 years, vouched for by

my extreme old age to the use or fe -ru
I

Bora before the United States
was formed.

Saw 22 Presidents elected.
Pe-ru-- na has protected him

from all sudden changes.
Veteran of four wars.
Shod a horse when 99 years

old.
Always conquered the grip with

Pe-ru-n- a.

Witness in a land suit at the
age of 110 years.

. Believes Pe-ru-- na the greatest
remedy of the age for catarrhal
diseases.

BROCK, a citizen ofISAAC Texas, lias lived for 114

years. For many years he resided at
Bosque Falls, eighteen miles west of
Waco, but now lives with his son-in-la- w

at "Valley Mills. Texa.

Journal type is back of the prosecu-
tion.

'

If a third statute could be invented
for the Arizona laws It might be ap-

propriate in the- - present Instance.
Something of the following might find
favor: That said Professor Fait d;d
wilfully and unlawfully create, operate,
maintain- and conduct a free and pub-

lic exhibition in the city of Phoenix,
Arizona, which caused the congrega-
tion of numerous persons of the rub-

berneck variety, thereby interfering
with the free and public use of the
thoroughfares of said crty.

Mips Foster, when eeen last even-in- ff

by a representative of the Repub- -

HATS! HATvS! HATS!
Elegant, Cheapest

FLOWERS GALORE Wreathes

THE FAIR, Boston Store,

INDESCRIBABLE TORTURE
Rheumatism sometimes suddenly

symptoms
poisonous

circulation

cold,
slumbering Rheumatism.

quantity ot matter in the
Some peo-

ple are almost
first, others

are uncomforta-
ble, and
sick all the from
nagging aches Rheu-
matism a disagreeable com-
panion in its form.

and frequently joints,
draws
and down nervous

origin-
ates the blood, Rheumatism

authentic record. He say t: "I attribute
-aa. "

A 6hort time ago, by
.lu. w I ..iU y( Him JJIV

ture. In bis hand he held a cut
from the grave of General Andrew
Jackson, which has been carried by him
ever since. Mr. Brock ia ft old
gentleman, showing fete signs of de-

crepitude. Ills family Bible I atill pre- -

served, and it shows that the date of bis
birth was 114 years ago.

Surely a few words thU remarks'
ble old gentleman, who has had 114

years of experience to draw from, would
be interesting as well as profitable. A
lengthy biographical sketch is given of
this remarkable old man in the Waco
Times-Heral- d, December 4, 1898. A still
more pretentions biography of this, the
oldest living illustrated with
a portrait, was given the
readers of the Dallas Morning New
dated December 11, 1SU8, and also the
Chicago-Time- s of came date.

lican. said it was the first time she
had evr been styled a nuiaance. or
that she had been informed her pres-
ence behind a plate glass was
offensive to the senses and annoying
to the feelings of the citizens of the
community.

Professor Faits styled It as an
and said he had given the same

exhibition in over 200 towns in the
United States and never before Been
molested. As to there being anything
improper in the exhibition, h
savs the same exhibition is given by
near! yevery traveling hypnotist, and
near'y every traveling hypnotist, and
them twine called to task for it.

RHEUMATISM IN ELBOWS, WKISTS
AND KNEES.

TJrbana, Ohio, Aug. 25, 1003.
Last winter I had a severe attack of

Bheumatiam. It started in the right
elbow, and from there to my wrists; the
right wrist was the worse. It became

and extremely painful. IIy left
knee waa the next place to be at-
tacked. It swollen and of course
painful. The next point to be affeoted
wrjs the hip and ankle, which gave me
much I waa barely able to sret
about for some time. I waa under treat-
ment of a physician for bat (ret-
ting no better I began S. S. S., and after
taking it for some time I was entirely
relieved of the Rheumatism. All swelling
and soreness disappeared. I
8. S. S. an excellent for Rheuma-
tism and all troubles their origin
in the blood.

GRIFFITH KELLY.
408 Bloomfleld. Ave.

and in Town.
from 15c up to $2.00

Next to

AIM

Because comes oa it doesn't
prove that it is a chance disease or one due to accidental causes. It
takes for it to develop, and is at in the system long before
any are felt. The blood is the first point of attack, and
the acids that cause the aches and pains are then distrib-
uted through the to different parts of the system, and
settle in joints, muscles and ; and when the system is in this
condition it needs only some exciting- - cause like exposure to night air,
damp, chilly weather, or the bleak winds of winter, to arouse
the poisons and bring on The severity
of the attack depends upon the amount of acid in the blood and the

acrid
joints and muscles.

helpless from the
while have occa-

sional spells or
restless, nervous half

time the
and pains.

is
even mildest

It grows worse as we grow older,
stiffens the

the muscles out of shape
breaks the

system. A disease that
in as

request, Uncle

itick

dignified

written
from

mun,
double column

Herald

window

out-ras- e,

public

swollen
joint

became

trouble.
awhile,

consider
remedy
having

time work

nerves

does, cannot be cured with ex-

ternal remedies like liniments and plasters ; such things scatter the
pains or drive them to some other part of the body, but do not touch
the disease oramprove the condition of the blood. The thin acid

blood must be restored to its normal
purity and strength, so that all poi-

sonous substances may be carried out
of the system, and no medicine accom-
plishes this in so shor t a time as S. S. S. ,
which not only neutralizes the acids
and counteracts the poisons, but builds

' " up the general health at the same time.
"Write for our special book on Rheumatism, and should you

desire any special information or advice, our physicians will furnish
it without charge. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CAo

AMERICA

ThU centenarian is an ardent friend as? '
Pemna, having used It many years.

In speaking of hU good health and
extreme old age, Mr. Brock &jt t

"After a man ha lived In the wor! I
as long as I hare, he ought to hate
found out a great many things by ex-
perience. I think I have done to.

One of the things I have found
out to my entire satisfaction is the
proper thing for ailments that .

are due directly to the effects of
the climate. For IN years I have '
withstood the changeable climate
of the United States.

"I have always been a Try healthy
man, bat of course subject to the llttl ,

affections which are dee to sodded
changes in the climate and temperature.
During my long life I hare known a
great many remedies for coogha, colds
and diarrhoea.

- As for Dr. Hartisan's remedy
Peruna, I have foumd k to be the
best. If not the only, reliable rem
edy for these affections. It bas
been my standby for maay years.
and I attribute rty rmod health)
and extreme old age to this rem
edy. :

It exactly meet a wtf wralre--'
ments. It protect m Imi tfc tU
effects of sudiei baee; it mf tne ,
ia good appetite; Itglvwe ss etrragtai
it keeps my MmI is iealatioa.
I have come to ly U almost en
tirely for the many little things for
which I need medicine.

M When epidemics of la grippe first
began to make their appearance In thle
country I was a sufferer from thU dle
ease.

bad several long sieges with
the grip. At first I did not know
that Peruna was a remedy for
this disease. When t beard that
la grippe was epidemic catarrh, I
tried , Peruna for la grippe and
found it to be Just the thlng.'l .

Yours truly.

For a free book oa catarrh, addr
The Peruna Medicine Co., Colambna, O.

If yoa do not derive prompt and tU-fact-

results from the ue of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hart man, giving e
full statement of your cane, and he will
be pleased to give yon LU TalnaUe ad-

vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartmaa. President of

The Hartmaa Sanitarium, Columba
Ohio.

It Is cheaper to kuy furniture Bfw
than it Is to carry, on a prolongs!
courtship. Chicago News.

e 35
RESIDENT LOTS!

Regular size, desirable location
north of Washington street. For
the whole bunch, only f 1.000.00.

$1,000.00
" One of the fcne residences In

city for much leas tfcaa it coat to
build it.

e

150 inches water in Grand
Canal for lease.

Allen & Wilson,
47 N. Center street.

Biggest
Busiest

Best
We have the largest an4 nost thor-

oughly equipped Iaii4ry fe4wee lea-
ver end Los Angeles. If y are aot a
patron of our laundry, ft a trial
and you will see why ym exiahbors
persist in saying that mr U th
best.

Your for good worii a4 'e tt de-

livery.

Arizona Laundry Co.
Ptaoee Miu 3

Coreer Adana ad S4 Si

How often yon kear it ed:
" It's only a cold," tU a sot aV?s

later learn that the mi m m hi
back with pneumonia. TV of isuch common ocenmwoe due a
cold, however sligkt, sfe3e ot
be disregarded.

Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy

has gained its mat popularity aal
extensive sale by its prompt cures
of this most common ailment. It
always cores and is pleasant to
take. It counteracts any tendency
of a cold to result ia pneumonia.


